Objectives: Medically unexplained symptoms (MUS) are common in all medical settings. These conditions remain controversial, aetiology remains poorly understood and treatments have been slow to develop. This study aimed to examine the beliefs held by psychologists and other professionals about MUS, which may impact upon clinical practice. Design: 375 clinical psychology trainees from 23 UK training courses, 12 neurologists and 19 psychiatrists in training completed a weblink survey designed to elicit a range of beliefs about MUS cause and treatment. Results: All three groups viewed MUS as a common clinical problem. Use of terminology differed between groups. All three groups held a view that sexual abuse was a medium to high risk factor for developing MUS. Only a minority of psychologists and psychiatrists doubted that the human mind is capable of massive repression for past distressing events; and few psychologists, and no psychiatrists, doubted the traditional psychodynamic causal model of MUS. Neurologists were generally more skeptical. Only a minority of all three groups disagreed that hypnosis was a helpful way to uncover memories that people can not access. Around one third of each group believed that traumatic memories recovered in therapy were reliable. Dualistic thinking was prevalent among all three groups, but more so among psychiatrists. Conclusions: The data show that many professsionals hold beliefs about MUS for which, empirical support is lacking. These beliefs may impact on clinical practice. Whether such beliefs are deemed to be correct or incorrect, they should be acknowledged.
Introduction
Patients who present with symptoms that are unexplained by organic disease are common in all medical settings and use considerable health service resources [1] . Carson and colleagues [2] found that one third of new referrals to a general neurology clinic had symptoms that were poorly explained by an identifiable medical condition. Parry Murray, Hart and Bass [3] studied a sample of neurology inpatients and found that nine percent were likely to have a non-organic disorder, with many patients referred via A&E and being no less costly than those with organic disease. Psychogenic non-epileptic seizures (PNES) is perhaps the best example of a medically unexplained presentation as a test exists (i.e., video EEG) to help differentiate it from epilepsy (i.e., an organic disorder). Other medical causes for seizures also need to be excluded before seizures are regarded as psychogenic. Video EEG is the gold standard for diagnosing epileptic seizures and PNES [4, 5] ; although a negative ictal EEG does not unequivocally exclude epilepsy [6] . Consequently PNES is well studied and there is a consensus that among patients with drug-resistant seizures between 20% and 45% of patients have PNES and not epilepsy [7, 8] . UK neurologists have described patients with functional neurological symptoms (FNS) as the most difficult to help and FNS came bottom of a recent survey of US neurologists "most likeable conditions" [9] .
Wessely and White [10] concluded that functional somatic symptoms and syndromes are a major health issue and that each medical sub-speciality seems to have at least one medically unexplained syndrome. In a recent paper; Kanaan, Armstrong & Wessely [11] report that although Neurologists' accept psychological models for conversion disorder, they do not see conversion as clearly different from feigning.
Medically unexplained symptoms (MUS) has become the currently accepted scientific term for what was previously, and sometimes still is, referred to as hysteria, functional, non-organic or psychosomatic. Or in formal mental health nomenclature: Somatoform Disorder, Conversion Disorder, Dissociative Disorder or Somatisation. While all these terms may essentially refer to the same clinical phenomenon, terms like Dissociative Disorder (attributable to Janet), which is used by the DSM IV, or Conversion Disorder (attributable to Freud), used by the ICD 10, have aetiological connotations rooted in a particular (i.e., psychodynamic) explanatory model. We will, therefore, use the aetiologically neutral and non-pejorative term-MUS.
Although misdiagnosis of neurological disease as MUS is uncommon, the psychological mechanisms and the manner by which, MUS differs from feigning (i.e., conscious simulation) remains unclear [12] . The "traditional" causal theory for MUS goes back to the writings of Charcot and later Janet, Breuer and Freud in the late 19th century [13] . Common to these theories is the idea that previous trauma, often sexual abuse, can be kept out of conscious awareness by an intrapsychic mechanism and that patients thereby "dissociate" or manifest an aberration of normal conscious integrity. This defensive process then results in symptoms, and or, physical signs. As Freudian models have declined, MUS has generated surprisingly little academic interest and alternative models of psychopathology remain under-developed [11] . Certain of the assumptions of this traditional causal view appear challenged by the findings of contemporary memory research. In a series of studies, Elizabeth Loftus and other researchers have shown that complex memories can be formed through suggestion [14] . Loftus [15] concluded that just because a memory seems detailed, just because a person seems confident in it and just because there is associated emotion, does not mean that it really happened. McNally [16] [17] [18] provides an analysis of how memory for trauma can be understood without resorting to explanations of repression.
The recently published "Medically Unexplained Symptoms: Positive Practice Guide, Improving Access to Psychological Therapies" IAPT [19] , acknowledge the high prevalence of MUS in primary and secondary care. These guidelines also recognise that it is difficult to Engage this patient group with psychological treatment and that one reason for this is that patients often have a dualistic or physical understanding of their symptoms and do not perceive their symptoms to be related to psychological factors. The Department of Health Guidance: "Talking Therapies: A four-year plan of action", Department of Health [20] , outline how the cost of treating patients with MUS is "so significant that action needs to be taken to address them", and describes positive outcomes with MUS patients following talking therapy.
Given that MUS is prevalent, that aetiology remains contentious, that psychological treatments for MUS have been slow to develop, that engaging patients in psychological treatment is difficult and, in light of the recent UK IAPT guidance, we conducted a study to explore the beliefs of health professionals in training, (primarily clinical psychologists) that may impact upon these important issues.
Our primary research question was to explore whether there exists a gap between what trainee practitioners believe about the aetiology and treatment of MUS and what is cited in the epidemiological and memory literature. Our conjecture was that such a gap does exist. The secondary question addressed views on the mind-brain relationship (i.e., dualistic beliefs) and the association of such ontological beliefs to beliefs about the aetiology and treatment of MUS. It is accepted that many MUS patients hold a dualistic model of mind and this affects engagement with psychological services [19] . We hypothesized that beliefs about the cause of MUS and dualistic attitudes towards mind and brain held by practitioners may have implications for training and clinical practice.
We also included questions about the nature of the human mind and about belief in the existence of a god or gods. These questions were influenced by the work of Demertzi et al. [21] , who found that religious beliefs were the best predictor of dualistic thinking. For example, that the soul is separable from the body, or that part of us can survive after death. Such beliefs may influence practitioners' behaviour towards patients [22] .
Method

Participants
Twenty seven Doctorate in Clinical Psychology (D. Clin. Psychol) courses in England and Wales were approached to participate in the study. Twenty three courses agreed to take part. The questionnaire was sent to all trainees via a website link from the course administrator and returned to the researchers anonymously. We did not have data on trainee attrition, but assuming full retention on all courses, we recruited 375 (31%) of a possible 1207 trainees (figure estimated from published recruitment data).
The study was granted NHS ethical approval with the stipulation of all responses being anonymous at the point of contact and return.
Although clinical psychologists in training constituted our principle sample, we also recruited local samples of neurologists and psychiatrists in training. The weblink questionnaire was sent to 18 neurologists (pre-consultant) -12 (67%) were returned; and to 42 psychiatrists (preconsultant)-20 (48%) were returned.
between sexual abuse and MUS; psychological models of MUS; how common it is for people not to remember past traumatic events (isolated and prolonged trauma); a brief version of the traditional psychodynamic causal model of MUS was presented; views on whether memories that surface years later in therapy are accurate; whether memories recovered under hypnosis are accurate; whether it is necessary to recover memories of past trauma in order for patients to improve and whether it is possible for people to develop false memories for events that did not happen. Questions were included about treatment of MUS. Participants' views were expressed on 5 point Likert scale (Agree, Somewhat agree, Don't know, Somewhat disagree and Disagree).
Participants were also asked to give their views about the nature of the human mind and about belief in the existence of a god or gods. These questions were about: whether the mind and brain are separate things, whether the mind is reducible to a physical process, belief in a god, whether some spiritual part of oneself survives death, whether the soul is separate from the body and whether the soul is just another term for the mind.
Data Analysis
Data were analysed using SPSS (version 17). Descriptive statistics for all questions and Spearman correlation coefficients between various participants' beliefs were computed. For the psychologists, chi-square was used to test for the effect of training length on beliefs. Tables 1-4 show the data on clinical psychology trainees, neurologists and psychiatrists. Given the small sample size of neurologists and psychiatrists, we did not test for group differences.
Results
From Table 1 it can be seen that all three groups held a view that MUS is a highly prevalent clinical condition, with 40% of psychologists, 22% of neurologists and 47% of psychiatrists reporting that more than 25% of patients that see a doctor have MUS. The groups differed on their use of terminology. Most psychologists (46%) didn't know what nomenclature to use. All of the neurologists thought that "functional" is the proper term. The psychiatrists held differing views; 26% endorsed "dissociation", 37% "conversion disorder" and 74% "somatoform disorder", with some participants endorsing more than one term.
Data in Table 2 are about beliefs regarding childhood sexual abuse as a risk factor for MUS, about repression, and about the psychodynamic model of MUS. All three groups held a view that sexual abuse was a medium to high risk factor for developing MUS. Only 12% of the psychologists, 11% of the neurologists and 5% of the psychiatrists believed that sexual abuse was a small or low risk factor. Participants were asked whether memories for childhood trauma, such as sexual abuse, can be "blocked out" of conscious memory for many years. Only 10% of psychologists and 5% of psychiatrists either didn't know or doubted this. Of the neurologists, 44% were doubtful whether this could happen. We asked par- ticipants whether it is possible for people to have no conscious awareness of prolonged periods of past abuse/ trauma (i.e., to experience "massive" repression). The responses were similar in that only a minority of psychologists and psychiatrists doubted it. Seventy three percent of psychologists and 94% of psychiatrists either didn't know or agreed. The neurologists were, again, more sceptical with only 11% in agreement. We presented participants with a précis of the traditional psychodynamic causal model of MUS (i.e., whether memories for past trauma that are not accessible to conscious memory can cause an alteration in a persons consciousness/dissociation and result in physical symptoms). Only 6% of psychologists disagreed and 19% didn't know. All of the psychiatrists agreed. Data from the neurologists were more variable with 56% agreeing (somewhat or totally) and 22% in total disagreement. Table 3 shows the data on beliefs about treatment and recovered memories. When asked if there was a useful Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) model of MUS, 55% of psychologists, 83% of neurologists and 58% of psychiatrists agreed. An equal number of around 30% of all groups didn't know.
Nine percent of psychologists, no neurologists and 10% of psychiatrists disagreed. When asked whether hypnosis is a helpful way to uncover memories that people can not access, only 37% of psychologists, 11% of neurologists and 16% of psychiatrists disagreed. Twentytwo percent of psychologists, 55% of neurologists and 63% of psychiatrists thought that hypnosis was a good idea.
Regarding beliefs about whether memories recovered under hypnosis are accurate, 28% of psychologists and 26% of psychiatrists agreed. No neurologist agreed with this view. A further 46% of psychologists, 55% of neurologists and 37% of psychiatrists disagreed.
We also asked participants whether memories of past trauma that surface years later in therapy are generally When asked whether the idea that people can forget past trauma and "recover" these memories years later in therapy has done harm to patients and families; 35% of psychologists, 33% of neurologists and 31% of psychiatrists endorsed this view. Most participants in each group didn't know. Twenty-five percent of psychologists, no neurologists and 20% of psychiatrists disagreed.
Difference between Year 1, 2 and Final Year Clinical Psychology Trainees
The chi-squared analyses for the clinical psychology trainees did not reveal any group differences between years one, two and final year trainees on any item. Table 4 shows the results of a series of questions about religiosity and dualistic attitudes. Twenty-seven percent of psychologists, 55% of neurologists and 84% of psychiatrists believed in a god or gods. Thirty-six percent of psychologists, 44% of neurologists and 63% of psychiatrists believed that some spiritual part of the self survives death. Thirty-three percent of psychologists believed that each of us has a soul that is separate from the body. Twenty-two percent of neurologists and 47% of psychiatrists endorsed this belief. When asked whether the mind and brain are separate things, 24% of psychologists, 73% of psychiatrists and 16% of neurologists agreed.
Associations between Dualistic Beliefs and Beliefs about the Aetiology and Treatment of MUS
To the statement, since the brain is fundamentally physical, the mind must be reducible to a physical process, the majority of psychologists (64%) disagreed. The majority of neurologists agreed (67%) and the psychiatrists were almost equally divided with 35% agreeing and 45% disagreeing.
Among the whole sample, belief in the existence of god was strongly associated with belief in some spiritual part of the self surviving death (r = 0.31, P < 0.01). Belief in god was also associated with belief that the mind and brain are separate (r = 0.12, P < 0.05) and that the soul is separate from the body (r = 0.22, P < 0.01).
Belief in the traditional psychodynamic model of MUS was associated with belief in massive repression (r = 0.2, P < 0.01), whereas belief in a CBT model of MUS was not associated with belief in massive repression. Belief in a psychodynamic model of mind was also associated with a belief that sexual abuse is a causal factor (r = 0.12, P < 0.05).
Discussion
We have provided data on the beliefs of clinical psychologists, neurologists and psychiatrists in training about medically unexplained symptoms (MUS). In light of the ongoing controversy about the aetiology of MUS, developments in the science of memory and the increaseing recognition that MUS is a common clinical problem, we were motivated to study a range of beliefs that may impact on clinical practice. Second, we were interested in investigating beliefs about the mind-brain relationship (i.e., dualistic beliefs) and again, we hypothesized that such beliefs could have clinical implications and that there was value in delineating such beliefs.
Our data show that psychologists, neurologists and psychiatrists believe that MUS is a common clinical problem. Only a small minority of these three professsional groups believed that sexual abuse was a small risk-factor.
Only a small proportion of psychologists and psychiatrists doubted that the human mind is capable of "massive" repression for distressing events. When participants were presented with a précis of the traditional, and still controversial, causal model of MUS, which posits that memories for past trauma can be kept from consciousness and cause dissociation/physical symptoms, only six percent of psychologists and no psychiatrists disagreed. Neurologists were more sceptical. Only a minority of all three professional groups disagreed that hypnosis was a helpful way to uncover memories that people cannot access. Around one third of each professional group believed that traumatic memories recovered in therapy were reliable.
According to Dennett [23] beliefs can be considered as the inner causes that provide for describing and predicting behaviour to say that someone believes something is to say that someone is predisposed to behave in certain ways under certain conditions. There is ample evidence that this is true for both patients and doctors. It is well recognised that in explaining illness, biomedical indices tend to leave an explanatory gap and that psychological and socio-cultural variables need to be considered. This is the basis of the biopsychosocial paradigm [24] and the self-regulation or illness representations model [25] , which has proved useful and influential. For example, patients beliefs need to be incorporated to provide anything like a satisfactory explanation of, mild traumatic brain injury outcome [26] , whiplash, chronic fatigue, epilepsy [27] and Gulf War syndrome.
There are also numerous examples of beliefs affecting [28] demonstrated that the way neurologist's interpreted films of equivalent plantar responses could be biased by a fictitious history. Salmon and colleagues [29] showed those general practitioners' attitudes about MUS influence whether they attend or decline training to improve their communication skills. Vickers et al. [30] , showed that acupuncture trials conducted in East Asia were always positive, whereas similar trials in Australia/New Zealand, North America or Western Europe were only positive half the time. In terms of MUS specifically, doctor's illness perceptions about patients with medically unexplained somatic syndromes or patients with conversion disorders have been shown to correlate with how difficult they find interacting with such patients [11, 31] . Our data show that many professionals continue to hold certain beliefs about contentious issues of mind that are probably out of step with the evidence-based literature and could influence the clinical communication and practice of these professionals.
We also looked at beliefs about the mind-brain relationship (i.e., dualistic beliefs), associations between various views of mind and associations between views of mind and MUS beliefs. Most of the neurologists and a high proportion of the psychiatrists endorsed a belief in a god or gods. Although there was less religiosity among the psychologists, dualistic thinking was prevalent among all three groups, but more so among psychiatrists. Our findings that a significant proportion of health profes-sionals regard the mind and brain as separate and an association between religious beliefs and dualistic attitudes are comparable with those of Demertzi et al. [21] .
Our work was driven by a conjecture that certain beliefs about MUS were possibly at odds with the scientific literature, particularly the literature on memory. We also conjectured that dualistic attitudes remain common even though the biopsychosocial paradigm has developed to incorporate mind and brain. Both these conjectures were supported. Overall, we hypothesise that the language used and the beliefs held by professionals may impact on doctor-patient communication and affect engagement with psychological treatment.
In conclusion, non-evidence based thinking about the cause of MUS and dualistic beliefs are widespread in our sample. Regardless of whether one views these beliefs as correct and contributing positively to clinical practice, or not; their continuing influence should be acknowledged.
